
HELD MAIMED

FOR THREE HOURS

BEGGED TO DIE

Fireman Shaler, Crushed Un-

der Tug's Flywheel, Nearly

Drowned in Pool of Oil.

SURGEON HELD UP HEAD

Men Turned Faint at His

Plight, but Finally Unnamed

Machinist Freed Him.

Aftar bains ptnnwd for ttirae houra
uaaar the flywhse of hit turboat and
half drowned in oil. Edward Shalar.
flraman on tha F. J. Banner of the Bee
Mna Towing Company, la thought to be
drtnt at tha Long laland College

naiers expfripn i waa frightful. Aa
the boat waa docking at 8 o'clock yes-- 1

terdey afternoon at pi'r No. SS, Hamll- -
ton atraet. Brooklyn, the ten deckhands;
heard a acream from the engine room.
At the same moment the englnea grated
and then stopped.

Deckhands found the Are man under
tha engine, hla left lag wedged between
tha flywheel and the floor. The floor
waa thick with dripping oil and the
head of tha pinioned engineer waa deep
In It Unable to bear the tight tha men
torambled to the deck, one almost
fainting.

A policeman called an ambulance from
tho Long Island College Hospital. Dr.
Parnate responded. He and bis driver,
Joseph Malcney, are used to horrifying
sights. They went to the engine room,
to And Shaler almost drowned In the
pool of oil. The driver lifted the pin-

ioned jim'i head and held It free of
tha oil.

"For Ood'a aake give ma knife! Let
me cut my own throat I"

The doctor gave more morphine, but
the drug had little effect.

For three houra the driver held Blis-

ter's head out of the oil pool, and for
three hour! "the doctor adnalnlatereri
morphine at frequent Intervale A fear
mlnutet after 6 o'clock a big man came
down the narrow stain. Shaler waa
growing- weaker, but waa still conscious,
till bearing that aome ons kill htm.
The big man. a machtntat, who said It

didn't matter who he waa, began work.
He to"K off aeveral wheels bsfora he
could get to the fly wheel. At (.20, three
hours and twenty minutes after Shaler
had been caught, the wheel was lifted
off his leg. Dr. Parneas had formed a
tourniquet about the limb lust bslow
las hip and thla had atoppad tha flow of
blood.

Shaler la twenty-on- e yea:, old and
Uvea at No. 16 Flrat atreet, Bayonne,
N. J. lie Is a strspplng, athletic chap
and waa conaldared ireful. Investiga-
tion Into the cauae of tke accident
ahowed that a platform above the ma-
chinery, on which the Bremer waa
slsndlng. gave way under him and he
fell under the wheel.

ANNUAL BALL OF "BIG SIX."

Proceeds no Toward Malateaaacv
of Beds In Hospitals.

The slaty-secon- d Annual Ball of Typo-
graphical Union No. 6 will be held on
Thankeglylng Bva at Suiter's Harlem
River Park, One Hundred and Twenty-ssvant- h

street and Second avenue, and,
judging by the number of tickets ai-

re, nly sold, there will be a large attend-
ance, "he night. Thanksgiving Kvs. it
peculiarly nrptoprlato for an affair of
this kind, as there are many members
of "Blx Six" whote health gave way
during tho past year and who were

by treatment at the varloua hot-plta-

where tho I'nlon has beds, toward
the maintenance of which the proceeds
of tho hall will go. Invit.ttlotia have
lieen extended to Mayor Onynor and
several other officials, who have signi-
fied their Intention of attending.

Wash your clothes
with

Gold Dust
Good soap washes clothes

well if you use enough
elbow grease; but Gold Dujt
washes them more thor-
oughly and with little or
no rubbing. Gold Dust saves
half your time, and spares
your poor back.

Another groat advantage of
Gold Dust use any kind of
water you like. Gold Dust soft-
ens the hardest water, and
makes it soft as rain water.

Gold Dust is just a vegetable-o- il

soap in powdered form, with
other cleansing ingredients add-
ed to make it work more thor-
oughly and quickly than soap
ever can.

Just try Gold Dust next
washday, and see how much
time you save.

Gold Dust
is aold in SO
a i s s n d
large pack-aga- s.

Ths
large packets
meant great-1S- T

economy.

"Xef th. COLD DUST TWINS
do four work

)

Girls Mistake Delaware .indstr for
Toft and Klsa HISB.

A company of beautiful girls mistook
Magistrate John B. Wharton of Dover,
Del., for President Tsft and roundly
kissed him before he could explain.

The Magistrate has sent hla picture to
the President with a request for one of
Mr. Taft

Former Fiancee teea fair gUM)

Falsi for Preieatt Olvea Her.
Sarah Cavallsr of No. 219 Esst One

Hundredth atreet has been sued In the
Supreme Oourt by Carl Davidson for
$2R0, alleged value of presents he made
her when they were engaged.

Ha aaya the refused to fix a date for
the wedding and the engagement waa
terminated Kcv. t, but she refused to
return the diamond ling and other
jewels.

Bailees Chain la Wktat Aid
Moaielalr Hospital.

Mrs Vnn Vleck, wife of Charlea B.
Van Vleck, a Montclalr millionaire, has
started an "endless chain" echeme In
aid of the Mountainside Hospital there.

f'he gave a bridge whist party St B
cents a seat sad pledged each woman
present to give a similar party. At each
of these the same pledge will be exacted.

Iowa Clubwomen Waat to Bear
Perfect Bablee To Hold) Ooateats.
To learn to rear perfect babies, women

club members of Iowa have decided to
send Dr. Margaret V. Clark of Waterloo
abroad to atudy a year.

In addition "perfect bahy" contests

ts fridat, 24, i9it;

of in the

Broadway

iTCinira world, kotehbeh
Ways Women News

will ba held stl over the Htsle sml
prtssa t.warded by district, later a
State oonuat to be held.

Woanaa Adopts a lea o Inherit
Her Half Million Fortaao.

Mra. France Thorpe of Untontown,
Pa., has adopted Robert Irwin Busklrk,
twenty-seve- n years old, to he may In-

herit her fortune of about half a million
dollars.

Under her husband's will ths sttats
waa to go to charity If she had no chil-
dren.

Hoafcle Skirt Caaee of Ooaoasap-tlo- a,

Says C'Mcasro Man.
Women who wear hobble, tube or

other tight fitting skirts are advised to
change them for hoop stylss by Dr.
Herman 8pauld1ng, a Chicago health
official.

He aaya tight garments srs ons of ths
cauaaa of consumption, for ths skin
mutt "breathe" as wall aa ths lungs.

Xesrro servant and Raree Save
Mother and Haw-Bo- ra Babe.

Bertha Emory, a negro servant. In
nlghtdothes aroused the house when Are
started In the home of William a. Speed
at Baltimore.

She then aroused May Shscklss, a
nurse, and the two saved Mra. Speed, a

new-bor- n baby and Mra. Speed's staler.

Spring Faahlona Held I'm by a
Strike a Berlin.

Tha dsHvsry of spring models due to
be despatched to Now York In a month
will be delayed by a strtks In Berlin.

Cloak and suit makers numbering Bfl.ono

Saks Boys' Clothes
give all-rou- nd satisfaction

f With quality the keynote in workmanship, finish and
fabric, with the vigor of boyhood expressed in their lines,
and with economy dominating the prices, we believe we
have furnished every possible reason why you should give
our boys' clothes consideration before you go elsewhere.
Thereafter, there will be no elsewhere.

Boys' Suits, extra trousers special
Formerly up to 7.00 reduced to 4.75

These suits are double-breaste- d models, made of all wool, in desirable
mixtures, serge lined, and the trousers mostly full lined. At 4.75,
with two pairs of trousers, this is surely an advantageous purchase

Boys' Suits at 6.95
Double-breaste- d models, made in mixtures showing the season's
most favored colorings. Tailored under our personal supervision.
All sizes. Most of them have been subjected to liberal concessions.

Boys' Suits, extra trousers ... at 7.95
Double-breaste- d or Norfolk models, made of mannish fabrics, with
a plentiful assortment of the much wanted browns and grays.

Boys' Reefers & Russian Coats
special at 5.00

Made in blue and in light or dark gray all-wo- ol chinchillas. Flannel
lined. Cut roomy and finished with a maximum of care.

Boys' Russian Reefers & Long Coats at 7.95
Made in all the choice coatings of the season, and made in the choice
Saks way, which is even more important. A variety of models.

Boys' Tourist Coats ... at 12.75
Double-bresste- d models. Made with perfect button-to-the-nec- k

collar, in rough coatings of the prevailing shades. Great value.

Young Men's Clothes at 15.00
are our especial sphere

i There is no doubt in our mind that if all the young men
in this city were familiar with the supenonty of Saks'
15.00 Suits and Overcoats, they would make a beaten path
to our store. The actual, intrinsic merit of a Saks garment
at 1 5.00 is not equalled by any other similar-price- d produc-

tion. We know this because we have ascertained it by
comparison. And we will venture so far as to state that
the young man who is determined to get the maximum of
style, quality and value for 15.00 must inevitably come to us.

I In Overcoats and Suits at 1 5.00, we are showing a variety
of models, fabrics and colorings that are without parallel.
No other ready-for-servi- ce shop has gone into the 15.00
proposition so deeply or with such remarkable success as
we ourselves, and that is putting it with due modesty.

Fur-trimm- ed Hats reduced to 5.00
regularly 7.50 to 10.00

J You want a ed hat whatever you pay for it.
That is the mandate of current millinery fashions. But
there is no need why you should pay from 7.50 to 10.00 for
it when 5.00 will purchase precisely the same hat tomorrow
at Saks'. We have acquired a number of silk velvet hats
in the latest shapes, and ed in the styles of the
hour. They include some of the prettiest conceits we have
seen this present season. Mostly blacks, but a sprinkling
of colors among them. Somewhere in this liberal assort-
ment the hat you fancy is surely included.

Sale of Gun Metal Novelties
at great price concessions

Gun metal is the black pearl of metals. Odd, bizarre,
durable as Time, eternally attractive. Anticipating the
great demand for gun metal novelties this coming Christmas,
we have assembled a most extensive assortment and will
feature specially for tomorrow the following gun metal
items at unusually low prices:

Gun Metal Bags, 6 and 6 inch narrow frame,
extra deep skirt, plain or reversible mesh.

Value 9.50 Saturday at 6.50
Gun Metal Chatelaines, with coin holder, memo,
tablet, pencil, mirror, knife or powder puff.

Value 6.50 Saturday at 1.95
Gun Metal Change Purses, with shirred skirt
and extra fine mesh. Value 2.50 Saturday at 1.50
Gun Metal Lorgnette Chains, 60 inches in length,
andsetwith 50, 75. 100 or 125 cut crystals. Values from 1,00 to 6.50

special Saturday at 95c, 1.25, 1.45 and 1.95

are demanding an Increase of from 10 to
U per cent.

at Fifty Klaaea a Dar.
More than I dnsen girls appeared In

court at Pittsburg against W. A. Ials.

a lawyer, who had advertised for

MM ha lets' the n they must nut
Object in Ml klSSlng them fifty times a
ggy Ht also made them perform

and other athletic aliinla in the
pi Ut'SSI "f selectltHi.

On Sale To-Moit-ow Saturday
The Balance of Our

Sample and Model Suits($37.50
Values Up to $110.00

Women's & Misses' )

Ulsters & Overcoats. $20.00
Value Up to $35.00

hand-
springs

)

500 Pieces of Neckwear
Jabots. Side Frills. Stocks.

50c, 75c, $1.00
VALUES SI. OO, SI. BO, SjS.OO.

0 THIRTY-FOURT- H STREET WEST.

nks&(!liimjiniuj at 34th Street

Economical Long Fur Coats
for Misses. Small Women and Juniors
Q As furriers proper we offer you many advantages not
obtainable at the average store. Take these long fur coats,
for instance. They are wonderful values. Made of se-

lected skins imported by us and tailored by our own expert
workmen on the premises. It is unnecessary to remind
you of the economy and satisfaction thus ensured to you,
as opposed to the uncertainties and disappointments of
buying furs from a retailer who conducts a fur department
but is not actually a furrier. We commend especially to
your attention for tomorrow a number of long fur coats
in the newest youthful models and the most desirable furs
at remarkably low prices. Fourth floor
Long Black Pony Coats 45.00 and 59.00
Long Like-Se-al Coats 54.50 and 65.00
Long Like-Se-al Coats, with ermine or
leopard skin collar and cuffs 90.00
Long Mink-Dy- ad Marmot Coats 57.50
Long Caracul Coats 59.00 and 95.00

Misses' Matched Fur Sets, muff and neckpiece
Blua Wolf usual price 25.00.. Saturday at 18.00
Caracul. usual price 15.00. ..Saturday at 10.50
Natural Raeeoon. . usual price 35.00. . .Saturday at 24.78

Children's Angora Snow Suits
Saturday special at 4.95

J Especially designed for those intrepid young spirits who
explore the snowdrift and make mischievous slides on the
public thoroughfare. They are a combination of sweat e.
coat, leggings, cap and mittens. In brown, gray or whiter
Patch pocket and made with or without belt.
Wool Swaatar Coats, for youths and boys. Close knit, in
plain Oxford, navy or cardinal. V neck. Sizes 26 to 36.

special at 1.88
Pajamas, for youths and boys; made of white flannelette, with
pink or blue stripes. Sizes 6 to 18. Value 1.00 special at 55c'

Women's English Walking Gloves
sale tomorrow at 85c

9 If you should adopt the plan of comparing this 85c glove
with the average 1.50 walking glove, you will find them so
alike that there is little or nothing to choose between them
on merit, though the 85c glove will, of course, have your
preference on price. The fact is, this is one of the best glove
values you or we ever ran across. Made of fine imported
cape stock, heavy in quality for street wear, with English
cut thumb, out seams and two-ro- w corded back. In medium
tan shades, black stitched white, white stitched black, or
stitched all white or all black. For service, style and fit
nothing better was ever offered at a dollar and a half.

Sale of Winter Footwear
for Misses, Boys and Children

I May be simply stated as big values for little feet. It
took a great deal of close figuring on the part of the maker
and ourselves to arrive at such remarkable values as these,
but as increased patronage is bound to result we consider
that the end will justify the means.

Misses' and Children'a Shoes, button models, in patent
leather and gun metal:

Value 1.75 sizes 6 to 8 special at 1.25
Value 2.00 sizes 82 to 1 1... special at 1.45
Value 2.50 sizes l1'2 to 2 special at 1.85

Boys' Shoes, lace or Blucher models, in gun metal calf, patent
leather and tan Russia calf:

Value 2.50 sizes II to W L special at 1.85
Value 3.00 sizes I to 5' z special at 2.25

Clearance Sale of Trimmed Hats
for Misses and Girls tomorrow

J All of our Fall trimmed hats for Misses and Girls, including
both imported models and those which are the product of
our own workrooms, will be offered tomorrow at clearance
prices. The assortment embraces velours, velvets, plain or
scratch felts, and taffeta silk hats, suitable for 5 to 1 8 years.

Hats. . .values 8.50 to 14.50. . tomorrow at 4.95
Hats values 5. 50 to 7.95

Hats. . values 3.95 tr.4.95
Hats values up to 3.50. .

They

tomorrow at 3.50
tomorrow at 2.50
tomorrow at 1.95 1

Broadway at 34th Street

Correct Winter Apparel
at popular prices tomorrow

for Misses, Small Women and Girls
4 The burden of our story in Misses' Apparel has always been that no other department
so successfully interprets and conforms to the vagaries of youthful fashions at such economy
of cost to its patrons. And it is the burden of our story to-da- y that the values featured in
this sale emphasize more than ever our ability to produce the reigning vogues
in youthful fashions at popular prices. Second Floor

Misses' sizes,
Misses' Coats

Value 25.00 special at 15.00
Made for street wear, in imported chinchilla,
reversible or polo cloths. All the new
models, in a large assortment of colorings.

Misses' Drees Coats
Value 39.50 special at 25.00

Made of imported broadcloth, kersey or
zibeline, Skinner satin lined throughout.
Long roll collar and cuffs of seal plush, dec-

orated with handsome braid ornaments. In
navy, black or tan.

Misses' Corduroy Dresses
35.00 to 39.50 special at

In attractive Fashioned of im-

ported corduroy, in brown, or
Trimmings of broadcloth, silk

embroidery laces.

Misses' Evening Dresses
Value 25.00 special at

In ten smart of
lover lace nets In

round or Light blue,
pink, maize or white.

100 Misses' Tailored Suits
Formerly 29.50 to 35.00. . reduced to 19.50

J These suits ate made of imported broadcloth, cheviots or worsteds, in a large
assortment of dressy or plain tailored All colors, as well as black. The
quantity is unavoidably limited to one hundred, and the sale is therefore restricted
to Saturday only. The value is one well worth every young woman's consideration.

Girls' Coats, made of all wool cheviot, flannel lined throughout. In
navy or brown. Sizes 6 to 16 years. Value 9.75

Girls' School Coats, in man-tailor- models of imported or plain
all-wo- cheviot. Full length, buttoned-to-nec- k models. Lined throughout
check worsted. In navy, brown or fancy mixtures. 6 to 16 years. Value 15.00

Girls' Chinchilla Coats, in full length, button-to-nec- k models. Made of
imported chinchilla, throughout with check worsted. In navy or gray. 6
to 16 years. Value 15.00

Girls' Drass Coats, made of imported broadcloth, zibeline or kersey, lined

at 5.95

special at

throughout with satin. All seasonable colorings. 8 to 14 years. Values 23.00 to
39.50. spacial at 18. 50, 19.50 and 28.00

Girls' Drassas, in one piece regulation or Russian models. Made of all-wo- ol

serge, in brown or black. 6 to 14 years. Value 5.95 spacial at
Girls' Velvetaan or Corduroy Drassas, made of imported velveteen
or corduroy, in dressy models. Trimmed braids and lace. In nsvy, brown,
wine or black. Values 19.50 to 25.00 at 12.98 and 18.00

2500 Women's Smart Winter Coats
unusual display tomorrow

remarkably low prices
9 Just what tomorrow at Saks' means to the women of New York is briefly We
have assembled our Women's Department 2500 costs, embracing every conceivable kind
of coat, every fashionable and color of fabric, in all the smart and effective
models which have survived the early Fall process of elimination.

I Coats and wraps for street afternoon wear, coats for shopping or knockabout wear,
coats for evening, carriage coats, tourist coats, polo garments, steamer effects, and what
not else in the miscellany of exclusive cost styles. Perfectly made and finished, and every
coat without exception marked considerably below its value as determined by those prices
wrucn prevail ror tne same garments eisewnere.

Tourists' Coats, made of double faced gray
mixtures. Long collar and turn-bac- k cuffs.

Value 20.00. spacial 13.50
Tourist or Steamer Coats, in black, navy
or gray, with reverse side of or black and
white large checks. Cut with full straight front.

35.00. spacial 25.00
Straat Coats, made of black broadcloth,
large collar and velvet trimming. Lined
throughout.

Value 29.50. spacial at 18.80
Black Coats, made of imported broadcloths,
with large collar, long revers. and trimmed with
velvet or all-ov- braid Persian design. Lined
throughout.

Value 35.00 spacial at 28.00
Fur-trimm-ed Coats, made of Scotch mix-

tures, the long revers, collar and cuffs trimmed
with Australian, sable or skunk opossum, caracul
or French lynx.

Value 40.00 spacial at 28.00
Fur-trimm-ed Coats, made of black broad-
cloth, lined and interlined throughout. Extra
large shawl collar, long revers and cuffs trimmed
with Australian, black or sable opossum, caracul
or French lynx.

Value 45.00 spacial at

Tan

14-16-- 18 years

Value 22.60
five models.

navy, olive
black. braid,
hand and fine

15.00
models. Made silk

and al over silk linings.
square neck effects.

models.

tweed
with

lined

spacial

9.75

spacial at

navy,

with
spacial

at
told.

in
every

and

plaid

Value
with

28.50

9.78

3.98

Fourth Floor
Caracul Cloth Coats, made of imported
cloth, with sailor collar, very long revers. But-
tons with large frogs to side. Lined throughout.

Value 35.00 spacial at 19.80
Caucasian Lamb Coats, which is an imi-

tation of real pony skin. Extra long revers. But-
tons to side and finished with large braid
ornament.

Value 47.50 spacial at 88.00
Valour Coats, made of imported valour,
with deep round collar and long revers. All lined.

Value 40.00 spacial at 29.80
Silk Valour Coats, large fancy collar and
long revers. Trimmed with fringe or braid, and
buttons with two large frogs. Lined throughout.

Value 50.00 spacial at 39.80
Silk Valour Coats, made of imported silk
velour, lined throughout in plain or pastel shades.
Extra long revers and square collar, faced
with silk bengaline.

Value 69.00 special at 80.00

Silk Velour Coats, made of imported
silk velour, Empire model. Handsomely trimmed
with hand braiding.

Value 135.00 special at 98.00

Women's Rubberized Raincoats i

remarkably underpriced tomorrow
J The raincoats in this special offering have been made to our own specifications. They are

non-crackab-le, non-porou- s, light, extremely pliable, cut over a full pattern, practical, durable
and smart in appearance. The workmanship is of the highest order, and every garment is
unequivocally guaranteed to be absolutely waterproof. Fourth floor

Woman's Rubberized Raincoats, rubberized on the outside, plaid on the inside. Sewn, cemented
and taped seams. Raglan or plain sleeves. Several shades of tan. Value 5.90 special at 3.75

Woman's Rubberized Raincoats, of single texture silk Canton cloth, rubberized on the inside.
Full cemented facings, all seams sewn and cemented. Raglan sleeves. Tan or olive.

Value 12.50 special at 8.50

Women's Rubberized Raincoats, made of double texture silk finished Bombazine cloth or
single texture Cashmere cloth. Some have plaid lining, others are rubberized on the inside. All seams
cemented, sewn and taped,. Plain or Raglan sleeves. Black, nav v and several shades of tan.

Value 15.00 special at 10.00

Women's Rubberized Raincoats, made of double texture silk Canton or Bombazine cloth,
rubberized between two folds of the same materials. Full cemented, and reinforced buttonholes. All
seams taped. In navy, black, grays and several shades of tan. Value 18.50 special at 12.50

Women's Rubberized Raincoats, made of r.ishmere nl f9rtor. cloth. Some lined with same
cloth and rubberized between. Others with plaid linings. Plain or Raglan sleeves. Fvery seam it sewn.
cemented and taped. or olive.

chiffon

School

fabric,

Value 20.00 special at 15.00


